Roskilde Vikings Rugby Klub
Extended boardmeeting

May 19th 2021

Participants: Kim Vilsted, Peter Borberg and Kenneth Nielsen
Invited:

Mark Watkins, Kim Jensen, Anders Adolph and Frederik Raimond

Agenda and notes
Update on youth,
female and men
Competence
development
Update on
clothes May
Work group
working with new
outfit

In general the club is developing well with new youth and female players joining
Need for setting up an internal course for refs. KN will approach DRU to hear what
options there are for us
Have been paid on May 18th and will arrive around June 1st
Purchase is covered by Vor Frue IF
A group of 3 members (youth, female and men) will produce a concept, and come
with 3 suggestions for the board to decide upon. Rough timeline is:
New outfit to be used in min. 3 seasons (2023, 2024 and 2025)

(See thoughts on
design, sponsors
etc. on separate
page)
SoMe

Vor Frue IF

Miscellaneous

For Youth: Mark Watkins
For Female: ??
For Men: David Celmins
To keep webpage, Facebook etc. alive a group is to be formed ensuring frequent
updates:
For Youth: Mark Watkins and Anders Adolph
For Female: ??
For Men: Arno van den Berg
Steen no longer wants to be ‘middleman’ between RVRK and VFI, and stops after VFI
AGM on May 26th Thanks to Steen for his efforts!
General perception is that RVRK is better off by still being part of VFI. Not least in
uncertain times as the current ones. Peter Jensen have offered to take over.
PR event at Muscion Mikrobryggeri at Juni 11th between 16:00 and 18:00
BBQ after the 3rd round of Roskilde Cup on June 12th
Volunteers needed for August 28th where Musicon have a street party
Public ‘show your sport’ event on Sep. 4th
‘Roskilde Stjerne Lege’ to take place on May 21st 2022

